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itjE SUItn you take your muffler,
D father I" clld Abigail after ltlm.

' jiac ou sot your rubbers on:"
ierle(l Deborah, anxlomly.

And don't forget the Invalid chair

,d (rained nurio," added Jimmy, with
i. most sarcasm, although her remark

father, who hadl ,,tA to reach hor
bunged the door somewhat noisily behind

Suddenlv she turned fiercely on her
liters "Why on cnrth,doyou persist

mahlnir nn old man of dsd?"'sheIn

tried "It's absurd I Anybody's thlnV
ninety-on- e Inslefld of a mlddle-s- dh. was

flftyclBht. I know he loathes It"
-- If ou'e finished your tirade, I'll

continue my work"; and. sister Abigail

ricked up her duster and stalked from

the room, followed by Deborah, neally
ItmCmn 'as getting unbearable. What
nould happen to poor, denr father If h

didn't han them to look out for hlm7

let. Jemima was really her name;
ws.n the twins had arrived ths names

f two granrlmothers had been bestowed

ro" """ " . .......
on them

lrl had come, and her' parents wers
.hard put to It to find a namo that would
go with Abigail Rnd Deborah, Finally

'nn old nunt was recalled, and the whiles-flnne1-

Infant was christened Jemima.
Not that It lasted long. As soon as

Mother Nature loosoncd her powers of
ipeccli the email Jemima renamed her-to- lf

Jimmy, and Jimmy she became ,to
eery one except the older sisters, to
whom, perhaps, the boyish nlcknamo
Mmed to ridicule their

copiomens.
Jlmm's mother had died soon after

Jimmy's birth, and the management of
the Hampton household had passed Into
the hands of a distant cousin, who had,
In turn, been gathered unto her fathers,
In the good old Biblical phraseology. Dy
that time Deborah and Abigail wero old
nough to assume responsibilities; and

today tho household consisted of them,
Abigail's meek husband, Jimmy, and
Jlmm's father.

Jimmy worked; thereby acquiring; a
cfrUln Independence which annoyed her
ulsters and discouraged an infatuated
joung doctor who feared that It would
be sheer Impudence to propose marriage
to a person earning almost as much as
he was. Consequently, he continued to
worship from afar long after Jimmy
would have permitted him to approach
the shrlno considerably closer.

rerhaps It was with the Idea of stimul-
ating his courage through separation
that Jimmy planned to spend her savings
on a llttlo trip to a distant summer
retort

When she first mada known her In-

tention, Abigail and Deborah held up
thelr hands In horror. A young, un
married girl traveling about nlone to
hotels' Why, It would disgrace tho name
of Hampton 1 Whereat a whimsical
notion struck Jimmy. "All right,'1 she
acquiesced, "I'll take dad."

More consternation than ever. Drag
poor, dear father at his age to a shore
resort, the worst placo In tho world for
rheumatism and neuralgia and sore
throat! Not that dear father had any
of thoe affliction but at his age one
couldn't bo too careful.

But Jimmy and her father finally got
anay, laden down with medicines, warm
flannels and good advice That was
really the chief trouble with the Hampt-
on girls wanting to run things.

"And do you know," confided Jimmy
to her father, in the train, "It would be
the best thing In tho, world foe them to,
cet a good Jolt, like you losing all your
money or Abigail's hUBbond running
auay with another woman. I'd like to
jireclpltato a bombshell like that In their
midst."

.Now Jimmy wasn't so very far wrong
In her surmise ns to how her absence

ould affect Doctor Wales. That young
man worried from the time ho arose in
the morning until he went to bed at
tijfht for fear the girl he loved was
falling in loe with somebody else. He
mrongly rtsohed never to let her out
of his sight again, and to offer her his
heart and hand ord Income such as it
was the moment sr returned.

Meanwhile, the absentees were enjoyi-
ng themselves hugely. It was too early
In the season for many people to be
iiround, but they mado a chance ac-
quaintance with a young fellow just
conalepclng from an Illness. Later ho
Introduced them to his aunt, a pleasant,
sray-halre- d little woman, with whom he
was spending a few days.

He wns'a likable ouncr chnn. and he
snd Jimmy found that they had many
tastes In common. Ilia aunt and Jlmmy'h
rather frequently left them laughing
n;er some book together wnlle they ex-
plored the neighborhood.

Yet, In tho letters homo of Jimmy and
her father, little mention was made of
the peopla they had met. Jimmy wrote
mostly about sunsets and sea breezes,
her father abou tho excellent food and
comfortab! accommodations.

Then, out of n clear sky. Into the
quiet Hampton home, fell the thunderb-
olt. Abigail was so prostrated' that she
had to call in Doctor Wales for a soda-tl- e,

and Doctor Wales, when he heard
ihe cause of her disturbance, grew quite
"pal about the lips.

The telegram was brief, but unmist-
akable. 'Will arrive at 1. Prepare to
meet a happy bride and groom. John
Hampton."

CojyrlM, ltO. ( PuWe Ltioir Co.

Next complete novelette
"Disappointed In George"

Making More Money
A Venture In Coffee
nlthh'.u ,ler husband died and left her

J. pr'B ch'ldren to care for, Mrs
li.l MacDougall took stock of"sources and found that she had"total capital of m and minimum

a Jpns",Pf '2B0 month. There
Lv ono b"nch of business with

h;h,B,hWAB familiar. So. because her

nn"i,le a0,lt ' Mrs- - MacDougallmad.
and ,ip he.r mlnrt to become the first
Imnori?-'illl,?-

J. thf only-wo- man coffee
the United States

,i5rw"1 T. t0lK1 th0e t days."k.!'?1'; "My mc" equipment
ft.Sn..tlny.d"lc '" mv own library. My
hv fJuP" lo R'lance was loaned me
tn ;Mnd5 nmL y lttr were sent out
new wr..fr"nd5" AP01-1"'"-

- tlim of my
mit n.tUfe anrt requesting them to

"PP'" 'hem with coffee. Their

ground
ll C0UW Ket my fMt 0n ln

ha' eaJiitrt ln hhuylng a flftv-poun- d

if, ,roff. and- - ,n writing about It.
heft.. ,!!enM.' '" ' give jou
whir ," ,nn you, r" huylng

?J ,h? Prlc ' do not want
iS"Lrrte".' Within two days the fifty
nrt,nrd",tartnnbMn "W Rnd I P'aofrt an,r ,02 Pounds. Induce.

.n,lwa".,te l0an 'hoastert1 fresh
wouS y' b,ecaus I flared that thisoii;,JjaNe,h9 strongest pull with the

th roatcd. In order to retain
hv- - ii,fudr..and arn"- - ClVariually little
t i.1':. the huslness was built upt,,e ,Pre8"t time, my personnel
Mcklr. hr'e ttnographers. threer. ;' "w "una miiu niyeiu uur

.''""""' iwp oroers jor as
!. Imll "dua"! P0U"d,, tt0m

eorrIi.hU8l.ne"B of beln' a womanImporter Is unlqno but the
linI Jhe ame as those In any

lnnJn.f' ou'feot to put your heart
br?i?iur. 1,now whnt y01""" talking

keep everlastingly at It."
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$31 4 $47.50 "J' '$29 $39 $ K I

$39

The Tailored Suit Is
at Its Best

Each year suits are worn on more occasions now one sees them at matinees,
at smart luncheons, at the clubs and, of course, for shopping there is nothing like
a suit.

Suits have followed the jaunty youthfulness of the Autumn mode and have
' adopted tuckings, many buttons and fur for trimming. Prices are lower, too, than

they have been.
For as little as $29 you can get a good suit of silvertonc in navy blue or dark

brown.
At $25, $28.50 and $29 there are tailored suits of serge and velour.
Fur-trirnm-ed suits start at $30, and from $39 upward there is a great

variety.

An Interesting Group at $39
several different models in Winter-weig- ht silvertone, in dark blues and browns, Bhow
collars of sealene or nutria. Some are even banded with fur.

At $47.50, $50, $63.50, $65 and upward there are many handBome suits of
soft velours, silvertones, velours de laine and so on, with collars or bandings of Aus-

tralian opossum, beaver, racoon, sealene and nutria. Among these suits are many
that will appeal particularly to young women jackets with tight belts and rather
full, flaring tails, collars that muffle one high about the chin and close-fittin- g

shoulders.
(Market)

50-in- ch Upholstering and Drapery
Velour --Special at $2.75 a Yard

A splendid quality that is as suitable for upholstery as it is for
drapery uses. In rose, mulberry, dark red, two shades of blue and two
of brown and a good green. A beautiful material for dining-roo-

living-roo- m or library hangings and its price is very low.

' Six Patterns in Terry Cloth-Specia- l

at $1.25 a Yard
Pretty patterns and colorings for draperies and, as the terry cloth

is the same on cither side, it is especially adaptable for that use.
30 inches wide.

5000 Yards of Cretonne
Special at 35c, 50c and 65c a Yard

The 05c cretonne is 26 inches wide; the 50c, 36 inches wide, and
the 65c crctonno is 30 inches and 36 inches wide.

There aro scores of designs and color combinations and there
never was a better time for choosing.

Tho 30-inc- h cretonne at 65c is especially worth mentioning as it
is printed upon strong cotton crash and would be good for upholstering
uses.

Curtain Scrim at 25c a Yard
Whito curtain scrim with an all-ov- er flowcr-and-bir-d design or a

conventional pattern is 36 inches wide.

Net Curtains, a Third Less
$2 to $9 a Pair

In white or ivory, with excellent choosing although not manv of
a kind!

(Central)

Winter's Finer Wraps
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SL $85

Are, Wonderfully Soft
and Lovely

It's a gicat pleasure to see and touch the
soft, luxurious materials of which they are
made; how much finer, then, to own one and
wear it, enjoying every moment that you
have it on.

Between $59 and $89 there are conts and
wraps of cvora, chameleon cord, wooldyne,
chamolinc and Caledonia, beautiful mate-
rials in soft grays and tans, navy bluo and
many browns. The wrap that is skotched
is of chamoline in reindeer and brown. At
$85.

At $97.50 upward, there are si ill lovelier
things of oven softer materials, beautifully
lined, and often heavily trimmed with fur.
There arc deep, cozy collars of Australian
opossum, beaver, mole, squirrel, racoon and
sablc-dyc- d squirrel. Sometimes the wraps
have bands of fur marking tho armholes,
sometimes there are real sleeves with deep
cuffs of fur. You'll love evory one of these

(Market)

at
Serviceable blouses, always, for they

can be easily freshened to look liko new
again!

There are three models, one of which
is sketched. Notice tho tucked vest and
the becoming square neck.

The other two models have convertible
collars. One has box pleats in front and
the other shows fine tucking.

For high school and college girls, for
teachers and business women, there arc no
blouses more practical. To wash and iron
them is but tho affair of twenty minutes
or half an hour.

(Market)

Ribbon
Special at 35c a Yard

Mothers and girls tell us thatthis is the best selection abouttown- - Wo do know that it is
p"iu IU ,vaiuo nnd tna as wellns tho plain colors of navy, red,black, rose, pink, white, light blueand Copenhagen, there arc dainty

Dresden patterns. 5 Inches wide,
in plain taffeta, moire, satinstripes, etc.

(Central)

Chenille
Special at $10 and $12

a Pair
What an opportunity! They aro

J" aei Fren and brown; and tho
$12 portieres arc in blue and mul-berry, ns well.

(Central)

Fresh White Sheets
at $2.25

' soojl,. standard muslin, thoy
are 81x90 inches and you will do
well to buy a half dozen,

Pillow Cases at 35c
Measure 42x36 Incites

(Central)

"More

at $2
Good sturdyrblaxk cotton um-

brellas for men and women arc
mado over strong' frames.

The handles for womep are
plain or carved and have wrist
cords; those for men are in crook
shape.

(Central)

Apron
Special at 25c a Yard

All tho various blue-and-whi- te

checks arc dyed with indigo dyes,
which speaks well for the way
they will launder. Thero arc
checks in various sizes and styles
and tho gingham is 27 inches
wide.

(Central)

for

Youngsters who still have a
tendency to travel occasionally on
all fours must'havo simple and
durablo littlo clothes that will
stand many washings. These
littlo rompers arc of chambray,
checked gingham and white ma-
dras. Humpty-dumpt- y, embroid-
ered in colored threads, disports
himself on ono dear littlo rompor
of tan, pink or bluo chambray.

These will of ono
to three years and their prices
range from $1.10 to ?2.

Little Boys' Suits
Lads of three to six, who have

come to tho estate of trousers,
wear littlo suits of sturdy cottons
and chambrays. Dark shades of
blue arc tho most serviceable and
there are middy and button-e- n

styles, in many variations to
choose from. $3.26 to $4.76.

Cozy Blankets for
Wee Babies

Dainty little blankets of softest
cotton are in pink-and-whi- te or
blue-and-wh- with reversible
jacquard figures on them.

For the carriage or bassin6t
thore is a flowered blanket or one
on which bunnies or Teddy bears
disport themselves. $1.35.

A larger size for the crib has
Bo-pee- or storks and is $1.80.
Bound all around, thore is a still
finer blanket at $2.76.

All of these prices are consider-
ably lower than they have been
for tho past year.

(Central)

New Tub Silk Blouses
$4.90

Hair-Bo-w

Portieres

Umbrellas

Gingham

Creeper Rompers
Toddlers

r-- - ti a ii , .. . . . . ....

2lt,on.
59x25 ,inch-es- . at pair;

inches, at $5 a pair. blankets
at n

All-Wo- ol

60x80 at 72x84 inches,

of
Silver or Gold Plate
arc attracting attention
from women and who like
new things and for I thero
could hardly bo a better hunting
ground I

Coin purses
Vanity cases

baas
Powder boxes

How they gleam and what
dainty accessories they make,
especially when ono is wearing a
new Autumn suit or dress 1

The .mesh are in various
shapes and sizes, finished in

or green gold, in scale or
ring mesh. $6.60 to $8.60.

The powder boxes, vanity cases
coin purses are 60c to $7.

a word of tho exception-
ally pretty mesh that trp
to $351

(Cheitnat)

Lingerie Ribbon
60c to $2.10 a Piece

is in white, pink or blue, good
quality ranging in width
from of an inch to an inch.
Each piece 10 yards long.

(Central)

of

somo fine

silk

6x9

fine

8.3x10.6

11.3x15

Gratifying Frocks
Pleasantly

dresses the
our the

always

Satin Dresses $12, to $25
are and blue,

or A number of
were especially young

At $30 thero is fine group charmeuso
elaborately with iridescent

or with

At $42.50, $47.50, $52 and
afternoon of crepe char-mous-e,

silk duvetync, Georgette or black
delightful gowns

Dresses, $15
are effectively embroidered in

in or wool. or
embroidered in silk

touched with tinsel braid.

Blanket Nights Will Soon Blow In!
Blankets"

Markets, and
$3,50 in white gray,

66x80 plaid
cotton 06x80

Blankets in Plaids
$18.50.

Gleaming Pretties

much
girls

gifts

Mesh

bags

silver

and

bags

It

70x82 inches, $12.60.

Single-be-d 60x80

Reliability Is the Star That
Men Want to Steer By in

Choosing Clothing
These Days

The Wanamakcr star undeviating all-wo- ol standard
landmark, pole-sta- r which man can depend!'

All-wo- ol hasn't always easy now) to get
and overcoats that are all-wo- ol, yet moderate

all-wo- ol they be before take them
our stock and stand them the Wanamaker
name.

All-Wo-ol Two-Trouse- rs Suits $38
man may get cheaper (that cheaper the

beginning!) than one these two-trous- er

he will seldom get better suit one will pay
such good interest his investment.
They are all-wo- well tailored, semi-conservati- ve and

made dark, mixed cheviots or serges and pair
of trousers are almost as good as two

Splendid choosing among many other reliable be-
tween and $48.

(Oallerr,

Boys' Shoes
Special at $3.35 Pair

.Sturdy black leather Bluchcr shoes are made
toes that are wide enough to take good care of

boys' feet. Soles aro durable and the heels
are to 13.

Another sturdy in sizes 10 to 13
is of tan leather, Bluchcr at $5,50

Men's Shoes
Special at $5.75 a Pair

for work or business, whichever
you call it! The medium-wid- e aro comfortable
and black and tan leathers of which the shoes
arc made will give you good service. They are in
straight-lac- e style.

(Gallery,

Serviceable Rugs

Savings of 25 40 Per Cent
These tho good, durable, every-da- y sort

rugs that will stand great amount of wear. There
rugB for nearly every room the house and

of the Wiltons, in dark greens, would be
for

27x54 inch mixed cretonne and rugs,
$2.50.

4.6x7.61 feet fibre rugs, $2.50.
feet fibre rugs, $5.

9x12 woel-and-fib- re rugs, $9.50.
9x12 Jap straw rugs, $9.75.
9x12 Axmmster rugs, $47.50.

Wflton rugs, $72.50.
9x12 Wilton rugs, $75.

Extra Sizes
11.3x12, Tapestry rugs, $37.50.

1.3x12 Axmmster rugs, $56.50.
10.6x12 Wilton rugs, $145.
10.6x13.6 Wilton rugs, $162.50.

Wilton rugs, $180.
(Cheitnut)

in by
we eyes in at All of dresses

nor

at
black, brown navy trimmed with

puffings, rufflings beads. styles
designed for women.

of

beads heavy silk.

$36, upward there aro
handsomo gowns satins,

beaded
lace, Many dinner among
them.

These most points
tan reindeer

silvertone dresses are tones,
off

about
boys' beds)

soft thick, white,

inches

inches

satin,

low.
shoe

cut,

The

done in silk
with of blue or

silk
on the

of and serge
new of the and

some in wool
and $25, $30 and $39.

to
who has ever worn

will
of

in como soft

vran t lane oia iNorui wina to up and ho thistime of year and big goes up tho for

are in

of are $7

go

is

in

in

inches $8.50. $10.

In large of tan, or
are inches at $10

are inches
in gray nt and in at $10.

'
of

is a a upon
it been (nor is it

suits in price,
must we will into

back of with

at
A a suit is, in

of at $38,
a or that

on

of navy ; two
suits !

suits
$35
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a

welted
Sizes 10

school
a pair.

right
toes

the

Market)

at
to

aro
a

are

offices.
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a

Frocks,
effective pointed design, black

braiding insets henna
trims these new dresses, which arc

cut straight lines.

Other tricotine
show variations pleated overskirt

good designs done colored
gold $23,50,

Jersey
Any woman a

long often a
a howl from

a

pair.

Blankets
t inches.

a

any

but

but

with

77iere Is Never Question
About the Becomingness of

FURS
is some kind of fur that is becoming

to every woman, and most women can wear
any kind. Fur has a softness of that

kind to the skin and a luster that gives light
to the hair.

Just now are asking for the small
boas of one or two animal skins. very

with the one-picc- o frocks and
Autumn suits that arc being worn now.

Natural opossum boas, $15 two skins, $27.
Mink boas, $27.

Kolinsky $25 two skins, $47.50.
boas, $20 two skins, $40.

Fitch boas, $25 two skins, $50.

boas, $33.50 two skins, $G7
and $100.

Natural racoon boas, $28.50.
AH sorts of fox are being

too, and how soft and fluffy are! In
black, brown or taupe they arc $30 to $87.50.

(Central)

It Is to See Pretty Marked
So Low in Price

New and fashionable heave been streaming hundreds and mort
than once have opened amazement their low prices.
are wearable dresses, nothing extreme bizarre, but keeping to the lines of good
taste.

$16

frocks, embroidered

wre

Navy Serge

Copenhagen Brown

Pretty

$15.

Just

suits

heavy

Navy Blue Tricotine $18
An

Copenhagen
embroidery,

fashionable

interesting dresses

embroidery
thread.

Wool Dresses, $16 $25
wool jersey

marten

tell you that there is nothing more
The tones blue, brown, reindeer and taupe

which are ns ns the material $30
itself. Braid and are the

speed quite gives us surpriso

or

Wool-Mixe- d
66x80 70x80

plaids pink blue,
blankets 70x80 pair.

blankets
or whito $8, white

(Central)

him

shoes

(.Market)

Any

There

outline
is

women
They're

smart new

boas,
Gray squirrel

Stone

neckpieces worn,
they

comfort-abl- e.

they
embroidery principal

trimmings.

(especially

White

wool-mixc- d

wool-mixe- d

Special Cotton-Fille- d

Comfortables
$2.75

72x72 inches filled with
puro whito cotton, these are
covered with figured material
on the tops and plain pink,
blue, rose, yellow or green
on the backs.

JSmM iL
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40 Styles of Little
Shoes for Wee Folk
Some of theso are so littlo that

you would hardly believe there
were feet small enough to wear
them. Others nro big enough for
children of six or eight. "For
youngsters with extra chubby
ankles there nre hIiovs with wide
topi. In black, tn or white
leathers and in patent lcntlier
with light colored tops; nil of
them button, of coiina. $2 to
f3,50 a pair.
' (Clir.ttiut)
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